Abstract. In order to obtain close-to-reality Internet maps, IP aliases resolution allows identifying IP addresses belonging to the same router. Mainly, active probing is used for IP aliases resolution following direct and indirect schemes. Also, different types of probe packets are used (ICMP, UDP, etc.) focusing on different header fields and characteristics of IP and higher layers. Responsiveness of routers is different not only in the number of response packets received, but also in the validity of those packets to be used in IP aliases identification. Therefore, specific behavior of routers generating those response packets can decide the success or failure of specific IP aliases resolution methods. In this paper, an in-depth analysis of router behaviors is provided considering not only router responsiveness, but also the validity of those responses to be used in IP aliases resolution. Our results show that although responsiveness is better for indirect probing, direct probing with ICMP Echo probe packets and IPID-based behavior provide the best identification ratio for IP aliases resolution.
Introduction
Several attempts have been put forward over the last decade to obtain an Internet map, like ARK [1] , iPlane [2] , Skitter [3] and DIMES [4] . They are mostly based on the traceroute tool, launched periodically between a high number of vantage points (controllable nodes that generate probe packets). This generates a graph composed by nodes (IP addresses) and links between nodes (adjacencies obtained from traceroute paths).
A special case of Internet map is the one in which the nodes in the graph are routers instead of IP addresses. This is a router-level Internet map where the graph links represent the connectivity between interfaces of different routers. Those router-level Internet maps are useful in network simulation, P2P protocol optimization, improvement of routing protocols, geolocation of IP addresses and many other applications.
This topology information is not provided by almost any Internet carrier or Autonomous System. The reasons are related to security and reluctance to share network information with competing ISPs. This means that router-level Internet maps have to be inferred from passive or active monitoring schemes. In passive monitoring, traffic at specific network points is captured and analyzed looking for some specific information. In active monitoring, probe packets are sent to the network infrastructure, and the responses are analyzed to discover network characteristics. In topology discovery, mainly active monitoring is used because it allows discovering remote networks from a limited number of vantage points.
The traceroute tool discovers the IP addresses of the routers in the path to the target IP address. When probing a high number of target IP addresses from different vantage points, an approximation of an Internet map can be provided. To construct a router-level Internet map, IP addresses of the same router have to be aggregated. Those IP addresses are called IP aliases and the process of aggregation is called IP aliases resolution [5] . Therefore, two phases have to be performed: IP addresses discovery and IP aliases resolution. Some projects like Rocketfuel [5] and, more recently, MIDAR [6] perform IP aliases resolution at large scale.
IP aliases resolution techniques are also based mainly on active probing and, therefore, it is important to select the right type of probe packet and measurement procedure to obtain the highest number of responses possible. The percentage of response packets over the number of probe packets is called responsiveness [7] . However, the responses, depending on their characteristics, could be useless to perform IP aliases resolution and, therefore, the responsiveness indicator is not enough to determine the final results from the IP aliases resolution procedure. Router responsiveness to active probing was analyzed in [7] and an evaluation of performance for several IP aliases resolution schemes is available in [8] . However, there are not studies about the validity of this responsiveness: this means the ratio of responses that really are useful to apply IP aliases resolution techniques. Validity of responses will depend on the great variety of router implementations and configurations in Internet. This paper focuses on this router behavior and it will identify those active monitoring schemes that provide the best ratios of valid responses in IP aliases resolution. In fact, it will be shown that strategies with more responsiveness will not always provide the best identification ratios in IP aliases resolution.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents different schemes of IP aliases resolution techniques in the state of the art that will be evaluated in the paper. In section 3, the network scenario used in the evaluation is presented. Router behaviors related to IP aliases resolution are presented in section 4. Section 5 presents the evaluation of IP aliases resolution based on the types of routers behaviors. Finally, conclusions are presented.
Related work
There are different possibilities of probing schemes that can be used by IP aliases resolution techniques. These schemes can be classified depending on multiple aspects: the need of probe traffic, the directiveness of the measurement, the type of probe packets and the type of router behavior.
First, depending on the necessity of sending probe packets, IP aliases resolutions schemes can be classified in active and inference-based. Active probing techniques are based on sending probing packets to the routers and analyzing the responses. They provide the best performance in IP aliases resolution [9] , but they are intrusive and they need to be controlled in order not to get confused with network scanning or attacks. Inference techniques are the other possibility. They try to deduce aliases information by analyzing data extracted from traceroute paths or from out-of-band measurements such as checking similarities of DNS names in router interfaces. We will focus in active probing techniques.
Second, looking at the measurement directiveness, indirect methods send the probe packet to different IP addresses than the target IP addresses of the aliases resolution technique. Traceroute tool is an example of indirect method for network discovery. In direct methods, the probe packet is addressed at the target IP interface of the aliases resolution technique. Sending ICMP Echo Request packets is an example of direct method. As stated in [7] , router responsiveness is greater in indirect methods than in direct ones. However, the validity of those responses to be used in IP aliases techniques was not evaluated in that work. We will perform an analysis of validity of probe responses in section 4.
Third, several types of probe packets are used in IP aliases resolution techniques: UDP, TCP, ICMP Echo Request and ICMP Timestamp Request. As stated in [7] , ICMP Echo Request provides the best responsiveness results. The validity of those responses is analyzed in section 4.
Finally, IP aliases resolution techniques are based on different peculiarities of router behaviors. Routers fill up some fields of response packets following specific patterns that can be used to identify aliases. The main behaviors used in IP aliases resolution techniques are IPID-based, Timestamp-based and Source IP-based.
The IPID is the identifier field in the IP header. This IPID is originally used in the procedures of fragmentation and reassembly of IP packets. Typical TCP/IP implementations use a counter which is incremented by one for each packet generated (not forwarded) by the router, independently of destination, protocol or service. Therefore, several packets received from the same router and near in time will have close IPID values, following an incremental pattern. Probing different IP addresses of the same router simultaneously, an incremental sequence of IPIDs is obtained. This behavior was used first by the Ally technique [5] , with 3 UDP probe packets being sent and allowing an IPID offset of 200 IPIDs between the first and the third response in order to consider both IP addresses to belong to the same router.
Timestamp-based behavior uses the prespecified timestamp option in the IP header that allows selecting up to four IP addresses and receiving the timestamps from those IP addresses. Typical implementations provide milliseconds timestamps that allow checking if two IP addresses are aliases (they will have the same timestamp). It was used for the first time in the Prespecified Timestamp technique with direct ICMP probe packets [10] .
Source IP-based behavior uses special probe packets to generate ICMP Error response packets from the target routers. Probe packets are usually UDP packets sent to a random port at the target IP address. The corresponding router answers with an ICMP Error Port Unreachable packet whose IP address can be different from the destination IP address of the probe packet. In fact, the source IP address of the response is usually chosen from the interface with shortest path to the destination. Therefore, probing different IP addresses from the same vantage point, they will be aliases if the response packets have the same source IP address. This behavior was used for the first time in the Mercator technique [11] , using UDP probe packets.
Some of the most commonly used techniques for IP aliases resolution, besides those previously described, are presented below. TraceNet [12] uses direct/indirect probing, source-IP based behavior and ICMP/UDP probe packets. It infers the subnetworks, and it tries to obtain aliases at the same time that the traceroute is performed. It is based on distance to provoke ICMP Error TTL exceeded responses.
Palmtree [13] uses direct probing, source-IP based behavior and ICMP/UDP probe packets sent to inferred /30 and /31 subnetworks. Those probe packets have bounded TTL in order to obtain ICMP Error TTL exceeded responses with the desired source IP addresses.
In [14] , Ally-based techniques are proposed extending the types of probe packets (ICMP, TCP) and the number of probe packets compared with the standard Ally. The rate at which probe packets are generated is also controlled with 0.3 secs inter-packet delay.
Radargun [15] uses direct probing, IPID-based behavior and UDP/TCP probe packets to apply a velocity modeling to characterize IPID evolution per router. It allows to check for IPID evolution in thousands of IP addresses simultaneously. Also, Midar [6] proposal argues to identify aliases with an improved variation of IPID-based behavior, but the current version (September 2011) is limited to 200 IP addresses and its identification results are not as good as expected.
Focusing in active probing, the following sections analyze the validity of the responses obtained as a funtion of the directiveness of the measurement, the type of probe packets and the type of router behavior. Finally, a performance comparison for previous IP aliases resolution techniques will be presented.
Network scenario
In order to compare the IP aliases resolution techniques over the same network scenario, specific requirements are needed for this scenario. Some techniques, like TraceNet, need a large set of vantage points to perform indirect probing between them. We have used vantage points belonging to the Planetlab measurement infrastructure [16] : 25 Planetlab nodes have been used as vantage points to perform IP aliases resolution for IP addresses of the routers in between. Those IP addresses have been discovered using paris-traceroutes [17] between each pair of vantage points, resulting in 2037 different IP addresses discovered, some of them belonging to the same router (aliases).
As the underlying topology is unknown, the quality of IP aliases resolution techniques can not be checked for the existence of false positives and false negatives. There are some NRENs (National Research and Educational Networks) that provide public information about their network topologies, but they are small and they are composed by similar router behaviors (same manufacturer and even router models in many cases). Some examples of those networks are Geant [18], Canet4 [19] and GlobalNOC [20], but they do not provide more than 500 IP addresses at most. Besides, we do not have enough nodes in the border of those networks to be used as vantage points (needed for indirect methods).
Planetlab provides a bigger topology with a great variability of router behaviors as different Internet service providers are traversed. Networks are not only academic because several Planetlab nodes are connected to commercial Internet trunks or these commercial Internet trunks are traversed in the interconnection. However, the main reason to use Planetlab has been the necessity of having distributed vantage points around the network topology that would enable to perform indirect probing. We did not have access to similar vantage points for the above-mentioned NRENs.
IP addresses of the Planetlab topology between vantage points have been obtained by indirect probing (paris-traceroute) and there is no knowledge of real IP addresses. Therefore, direct probing will be performed over those IP addresses, and responsiveness in that case will correspond to the subset of IP addresses that are the intersection between direct probing responsiveness and indirect probing responsiveness. As our analysis focuses on the validity of the responses, the set of IP addresses will not imply any limitation.
Analysis of router behaviors
Unresponsiveness, as stated in [7] , can be due to several reasons. The main one is the configuration of routers to ignore or filter certain types of probe packets, mainly for security reasons but also in order to avoid extra processing load. Rate limiting of ICMP responses at the target router is another reason for not receiving response packets. This rate limiting can depend on the internal router congestion and be applied in order to reduce the impact of this low priority traffic on the router. Finally, the routers can have private or duplicated public IP addresses and, therefore, not be reachable from the public Internet.
Besides router responsiveness, finding the expected header fields with the right content in returned packets is imperative to apply specific IP aliases resolution techniques. The different alternatives that can be found in router behavior are explained in the following subsections depending on the IP aliases resolution technique: IPID-based, Timestamp-based and SourceIP-based. Not all responses to packet probes will be useful for IP aliases resolution. Those useful will be called valid responses.
IPID-based router behaviors
In IPID-based techniques, the routers are expected to increase their internal IPID counter for each IP packet they generated. The probe packets sent to some routers will originate response packets with IPID fields following an incremental sequence, useful for IPID-based techniques. This behavior is called Incremental, but several others have been detected in Internet routers. In Zero behavior, the IPID field is always filled up with zero value. In Random behavior, the IPID field is filled up with a random value for each packet. Finally, in Copy behavior, the IPID field is a copy of the IPID field in the probe packet received by the router.
All these four behaviors are present in direct probing, but only Incremental, Zero and Random behaviors have been found in indirect probing. Only the Incremental behavior can provide positive aliases in IPID-based techniques. The other behaviors can be used only to identify negative aliases because different behaviors can not be present simultaneously in the same router depending on the network interface or the network path followed by the probe request/response packets.
Experimental UDP probes provide almost a negligible percentage of responses in direct probing. This makes unusable that kind of probe packets for direct probing. This happens because routers are usually configured to not respond with ICMP Error port unreachable packets. On the other hand, IPID-based aliases resolution methods will obtain better identification results using ICMP Echo as probe packets, for both direct and indirect probing. Another interesting finding is that router responsiveness is different depending on whether the router is in an access or core network (close or not to the network border). In figure 1 , response ratio of routers located at different hop distances from the vantage points is plotted. In the left-one figure, responsiveness for ICMP Echo probes depends clearly on the distance from the vantage point, being more responsiveness access routers compared to core routers. However, the important parameter to IP aliases resolution is the valid responsiveness, that is related to the incremental behavior plotted in the right-one figure. In ICMP Echo responses, incremental behavior (related with valid responsiveness) is reduced for access routers and greater for core routers. The differentiation in valid responsiveness for access and core routers will need a specific future work.
Timestamp-based router behaviors
In timestamp-based techniques, IP prespecified timestamp option is used in probe packets. Those timestamps can be accounted in milliseconds since midnight UTC (standard) but if the time is not available in milliseconds or cannot be provided with respect to midnight UTC, then any time may be inserted as timestamp (non-standard). Timestamp-based techniques need routers that fill up the timestamp for their interfaces if they are requested. However, several behaviors are obtained in response to those probe packets:
-N-tstamp: the router is able to fill up N timestamps in the IP option, with 4 ≥ N ≥ 1 -Always: the router always fills up the timestamps even for IP addresses not belonging to it. This behavior is undesirable. -None: the router does not answer with the IP prespecified timestamp option enabled.
Timestamp-based techniques can be applied only if at least 2 timestamps belonging to the target router are filled up (valid responsiveness). Therefore, only N-tstamp behaviors with 4 ≥ N ≥ 2 can be used for Timestamp-based techniques.
The 2037 IP addresses in the Planetlab scenario have been checked for valid responsiveness with timestamp-based router behaviors. Table 3 presents the results obtained in responses to probes with IP prespecified timestamp option in direct and indirect probing. Percentages of responsive and unresponsive routers are shown. Again, for this technique, direct probing provides better values of valid responsiveness: 42.87% compared to 21.10% for indirect probing. 
SourceIP-based router behaviors
Source IP address in response packets is the base of IP aliases resolution techniques such as Mercator. In this case, there are two expected behaviors:
-Same-interface: source IP address of response packet matches always target IP address of probe packet. -Different-interface: source IP address of response packet does not always match target IP address of probe packet.
In this case, only UDP probes make sense because they produce ICMP Error responses. Those ICMP Error response packets can be generated from a different interface (and therefore IP address) than the incoming probe packet. In ICMP or TCP, the response packets are always generated from the same IP address that was the target IP address of the probe packet. Also, direct probing is the only way to perform this type of IP aliases resolution.
In the case of UDP probe packets, the behavior needed to apply IP aliases resolution is Different-interface behavior and, therefore, it will be considered to identify the valid responsiveness. If a response packet is received from a different source IP address than the original target IP address of the probe packet, both IP addresses are considered aliases.
Experimental results have been performed over the Planetlab scenario, with series of 20 packets sent to each one of the 2037 IP addresses in direct probing. In table 4, percentages of occurrences for each SourceIP-based behavior are presented. As stated in [14] , very low values of responsiveness are present in this method with direct UDP probing. Besides, valid responsiveness has also very low values: 7.26% of routers answer with Different-interface behavior usable to apply this technique for IP aliases resolution. 
Behaviors applied to IP aliases resolution
The identification ratio for each type of IP aliases resolution scheme depends on the responsiveness and valid responsiveness ratios presented in previous sections. Table 5 shows the identification ratios obtained using the most frequent IP aliases resolution techniques for the Planetlab scenario described in section 3. The experiments were run using the original software provided by the creators of each technique (Palmtree, Tracenet, Radargun, Ally-based) or with custom software where the original software was not available (Mercator, Ally, Prespecified timestamps). All software and data files used in this paper are available online at [21] . Table 5 shows the percentage of positives, negatives, error and unknown identifications over the total number of pairs of IP addresses presented. "Positives" indicate the pairs of IP addresses identified as aliases by each technique. "Negatives" identify those not aliases. "Errors" are those pairs of IP addresses with some error in the technique like not responding with the desired header field (they did not provide any information at all). "Unknown" are those pairs of IP addresses that have not provided enough information to identify the aliasing (they provided some but not enough information). Take note that the percentage of false positives and false negatives can not be provided because the real network topology is unknown (those ratios can be found in studies like [14] ).
The column called Identified is the sum of positives and negatives, indicating the total pairs of IP addresses identified as being aliases or not. This is the main column in order to compare the different techniques. Also, a column with the number of resulting nodes in the network graph after applying the technique is shown. The column called "X-based" indicates the type of technique: IPID-based, Timestamp-based and SourceIP-based. It will indicate whether a technique will be affected by some router behavior or another. Finally, there is a column indicating if the specific technique uses direct or indirect probing.
As expected, IPID-based techniques provide better identification results, mainly Radargun and Ally-based techniques. Both use ICMP Echo with direct probing that provided the best valid responsiveness in previous sections. In fact, valid responsiveness reviewed in previous sections is the most important factor in determining results of IP aliases resolution techniques. However, results are not as good as expected by the valid responsiveness in Prespecified Timestamps technique. The reason is that the number of negatives is very low. To check for negative aliases both routers whose IP addresses are being checked must be in the same path from the vantage point. This is not feasible with a reduced number of vantage points compared with the number of IP addresses to check for aliases that would be the most common case.
The technique called "All" is a merge of the results coming from all the techniques, representing the expected results if all methods could be used simultaneously to verify IP aliases in a certain network topology. It is very expensive in terms of time and amount of probing traffic, but it provides the best results in the identification.
Conclusions
This paper has analyzed the impact of different router behaviors in answering to probing schemes for IP aliases resolution techniques. Schemes that provide a high percentage of response are not enough. It has been discussed how important is the quality of the responses. Only part of the responses can be used in an IP aliases process, and this subset comprises the so-called valid responsiveness. Although routers are more responsive to indirect probing, valid responsiveness is greater in direct probing. Therefore, direct probing provides better results in IP aliases resolution. Besides, the type of probe packet is very important. If possible, ICMP Echo probe packets should be used as they provide the best results in valid responsiveness, reaching ratios of almost 70% of valid responses. Indirect probing makes sense to be used in network topology discovery. Direct probing will be the best alternative in IP aliases resolution.
The percentage of identification in IP aliases resolution follows the same criteria as with valid responsiveness. In this case, techniques with direct probing and ICMP Echo probe packets provide the best identification results. For example, Ally-based techniques reach almost 62% of identification with respect to the total number of pairs of IP addresses in the network scenario.
In order to propose new IP aliases resolution techniques, as a rule of design, it is recommended to consider a direct probing scheme combined with ICMP Echo probe packets in order to get the best ratios of valid responsiveness in IPID-behavior schemes that provide the best identification ratios.
